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Marched the house for Buff. At the)
door of Donald's room we found his
poor, charred body. Donald bad
slipped from the window before the
dog reached his door and receiving
no answer from within Cuff had prob
ably continued to warn his little mas-te- r

and playmate until he had been
overcome with the heat.

There is no need of telling how bad-

ly we felt. And no one will smile
when I say that under a willow near
the brook Is a small green mound, and
at the head is a little marble slab on
which is written:

"HUFF."
DIED FOR HIS MASTER

'L'NE 9 1905.
Katherine Herrick,

;M4W'ftVk?.-X'- - .

Scalp Cleared of Dandruff and Hair
Restored by One Box of Cuticura

and One Cake of Cuticura
Soap.

A. W. Taft of Independence, Va.,

writing under date of Sept. 15, 1904,

says: "I have had falling hair and
dandruff for twelve years and could
get nothing to help me. Finally I

bought one box of Cuticura Ointment
and one cake of Cuticura Scap. and

they cleared my scalp of the dandruff
and stopped the "hair falling. Now

my hair is growing as well as ever. I

am highly pleased with Cuticura Soap
as a toilet soap. (Signed) A. W. Taft,
Independence, Va."

l . "

Heard Maine Had Blown Up.
A few days after the battleship

Maine was blown up in Havana har-

bor, and while the whole world was
excited over the event, a Frenchman
came out of a lumber camp In New--

Hampshire and made his appearance
In Gorham depot. Stepping up to the
station agent In a state of great ex-

citement, he asked If Maine had blown
up. The agent replied that It .id.
Tears came Into the poor fellow's eyes
as he said: "I got a sister; she live
down to Rumford Fall; I suppose she
blow up with him."
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Sun Will Last Long.
The gloomy predictions of the old

physicists that the sun must run out
of fuel In three million years is dis-

credited. The modern physicists grant
It fifty million years.

IMso a Cure cannot le too blphly spoken or aa
a cough cure. J. V. O'Ubien, as Third At.
K., Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 6, Hoa

Explorer Acorded Honor.
The first white man to foot

upon New Zealand was Capt. Cook.
The country's first governor was Capt.
Hobson.
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Johann Hoch. the man of many
wives, convicted of the murder of one
of them, and under sentence of death,
hag escaped the gallowg u third time.
He was to have been hanged in Chi-

cago, Friday, but a supersedeas wa
issued Thursday on an order of Jus-
tice Magruder of the supreme court.

The justice said that he had care-

fully examined the record presented
by Hoch's attorneys, and his study
of it satrsfled him that there was
enough doubt to Justify a review of
the case by the supreme court. The
case will come up at the October
term.

Hoch has been confident that the
sentence of hanging would not be in-

flicted. He had very little to tay
when Informed of the action of the
Justice. Jailer Whitman asserted it
was the first time in his experience
that a prisoner has exhibited no con-

cern about his fate the day previous
to execution.

Shaken Up.
Illinois was shaken by an earth-

quake shortly after 11 o'clock last
night, the most severe in recent years.
The shock, In the southern part of the
state, especially in the region sur-

rounding East St. Louis, was severs
enough to rattle dishes and furniture,
cause dogs to bark as if in alarm an 1

children to awaken and cry. Houses
creaked and in many Instances their
occupants rushed out In terror, fear-

ing that the straining beams and joists
would give away. As far north as
Springfield the shock was distinctly
felt. Farther north It grew less per-

ceptible, until In the region of Chica-
go it was not noticed.

Not only Illinois, but western Ken-

tucky and parts of Tennessee and In-

diana were shaken. Messages from
the different towns in those stales
say that three distinct shocks, in
quick succession, were felt. The
waves of earth motion seemed to bo

frem east to west.

THE MARKETS.

"Detroit. The demand for all kinds
of cattle neenis extremely active, tne
Kaln over last week beln from 10 to
125 cents per cwt, Stockera nnd feeders
wer. nartieularlv active, several buyer
from outside beln present. Milch tows
were scarce and active at ju to .m

each; veal calve were active and high-
er at $.r to $7.25 rT rwt- -

Hog to Rood nutcner.
.": t.lrj. $6i.10; UkIu yorkers, $t

6.20; rough. $4.505f 5.&0.

Sheep Hest Iambi. $7.25 (fl 7.50 ; fair
to (rood lamb. $6fi 7; yearling. $4.60fD
fl 50; fair to good butcher sheep, $3(&
4. lift; culls and common, jzipj.

Chicago. Good to prime Bteer. $5.50
6.30; poor to medium. $4Tt5.25; stock-er- s

and feeders. $:'.2. (it 4.30; cows. $2.50
(fi 4 R0- - heifers. S 2.25 Or 4.75 : runners,
$1.50( 2.40; liulls, $2.25I4; calves. $3.50
fa 7.50; Texas fed steers, $3.25 4.50;
western steers. $3.50(fi 5.

Hr- -i Mixed and butcher, $:.ou
.40;cood to choice heavy, $6.10i 6.30;

rough heavy. 5.r.5'i ft. !.'; ngm, a.ao
6.35; bulk of sales. $5.90 r fi.25.

Sheep Hood to choice wethers. $J.25
fi 5.60; fair to choice mixed, $4.5(iJ
5 10; native lambs, $5.507.60.

Kast Buffalo Hest export steers. $5
5 50; best 1.200 to 1.300-poun- d shipping
steers. $4 75V 5; best 1.000 to 1.100-poun- d

do. $4 15T 4 65; best fat cw,
$3 500i 3 75: fair to good, $2 75i3; trim-
mers, $1 50; best fat heifer. $4(fc4 25;
medium heifers. $3r(j 3 25; light butch-
ers' heifers, $3 (ft 3 25; common stock
heifers $2 756(3; best feeding steers.
J00 to '

1.000-poun- d dehorned, $3 60ffl
3 75; hest vearllng steers. $33 25;
common stockers. $2 502 75; export
bulls, $3 .'.Off 3 75: bologna bulls, $30
3 25; stock bulls. $2 75(fi3. Oood cow
sold today at steady last week's price.
Good to extra, $3.HM5: medium to
good. $30fj35; common, $2025. Bet
calves, $7 75 4 8; fair to good, $7 7 50;
heavy. $44 50.

Hogs Light, thtn pigs are almost
Impossible to sell. Good corn mediums
and heavy, $6 455 6 50; yorker. $6 40i
6 50; pigs, $6 40 6 50; common me-

dium and heavy. $fif 6 30; yorkers,
$6 25fa 6 35', pigs, $5Ca 6 25; roughs,
$5 40 (a-- 50.

Sheep Hest vearllng lambs, $5 75 C7 6 :

fair to good. $4 f.0f 5 50; culls and
common, $4 fir 5: best spring lamn.
$7 ?5(fX; best heep, $4 7515; fair to
good. $4 25i 4 50; culls and buck,
$2 & 0 (ft 3 50; heavy ewes, $4 250 4 50.

Ornln, l.te.
Petrolt. Wheat No. 2 red spot, I

cars at S3c: September, 10. (too bu. at
34c 15,000 bu. at 83c, S.000 bu. at

SSVic: December. 12.000 bu. at 84;c,
lO.iKto bu. at S4Ric C.000 bu. at 84 He.
C.000 bu. at M'ic; mixed winter. 2 car
at Mc.

Corn No. 3 yellow, 1 car at 58,,ic 1

car on track at 5Sc.
Oats No. 3 white, 1 car at 28c. 1 car

at 28 'if. 1 ear at UH'ic; No. 4 white, 1

tar at 27c; rejected. 1 car at 2G',4c.
Itye No. 2. 13 cars at 60c.

o;in, August. 1 car at $1.50.
Oloverseed l'rlme October. 200 hag

at $'i.40; December, loo h.is at $6.35;
alslke. prime. 10 bags at $7.50; sample.
5 bags at $7, 10 bags at $6.50. 8,000
bu. at $6. IS. 000 bu. at $5.50.

Timothy Seed l'rlme, 25 bags at
$1.65 per bu.

Chicago. Wheat No. 3, S0c u $ 1.03 ;

No. 2 red, 797ic( SI c. Corn No. 2
corn. 55'ic: No. 2 yellow. 55 He Oats
No 2, 25c; No. 2 white, 274c; No. 3

white. 2614 (ti 27c. Itye No. 2. 58.c.
ItarU y Good feeding, 37037Hc; fair
to choice malting. 42 47c. Flaxseed
No. 1. $1.05; No. 1 northwestern, $1.16.
Timothy seed, $3.C0. Clover Contract
grade, $12.

AMt'SKMKXT IS lETltOIT.
Week Ending. Sept, 2.

TFMrtK TMKATB AND WOVDIRLAND--Afte- r

noon2:l.V toWc: Evenings !:r. 10c. to)
LYf M'M-rr- lee 7Tc. Mats. VTed.

and Sat. -- Muster Urown."
VniT!RT--Kvenlt)- fr 10 20 )c.; Mats.

Her rirt False Mep."
LArAYTTB TlitATKH -- Summ-r prices,

Mats. Mon., Tues., Thurs., Sat. 25o
"The Sea of Ice."

A VFNrr. Vaudeville--Afternoo- 2; 15, lOe. to
2."c; Evenings 8:1V 10c. to .Vie.

STEAMER LEAVINO IETROIT.
DethoitA Ci.tvrt.AWD Nav. Co-F- oot Wayne

L For Cleveland daily at 10:30pm. Mackinac,
"Soo" and Chicago. Monday and Saturday 6 pm;
Wednesday and Friday l:H0 am.
SaturdayExcursions to Cleveland, $: round trip
Iuthoit A Hcrr.u-- Steamboat Co-- . Foot of
Wayne St For Buffalo and Eastern points daily
f pni : Sunday i pm. Saturday Excursions tM.
White ?tar Line Foot of Oriswold St. For
Port Huron and wy ports aauy e:3j am and2:SJ
pm. Sun. 9 am. For Toledo, dally 4:3j pua.
Sunday 6 pm

Russia has only one village school
Russia, has appealed from a court-marti-

decision sentencing two
boys and a girl to

life imprisonment because they were
found In possession of explosives. The
procurator wants the prisoners killed.

The vigilantes of the Rig Horn Ba-
sin are ridding Wyoming of outlaws
nnd bad men In general. First, the
dcr.d body of Rob ...cCoy, a rustler
and notorious character, was found
bv the roadside minus the left ear, tne
slm of the vigilantes. A week later
William Madion was found swinging
10 a 1,mb wlth hU kft ear cut off.

DELAY MAY SERIOUSLY INTER- -

FERE WITH HIS PLANS.

Unable Now to Reach Open Water Be-

fore End of Summer and Thlt Is

Expected to Result in a Whole Year
of Inaction His Hard Luck.

P. T. McGrath of St. John s, N. F.,
who is an authority on northern voy-

ages, writes to The Daily News as fol-

lows: "The delay in dispatching
Feary's steamer Roosevelt threatens
to interfere seriously with his plans
for getting to the far north this sum-

mer. His original intention was to
have her leave New York on July 4

and get away from the Newfoundland
coast about a week later, declaring
himself in several interviews that any
detention after July 10 would seriously
handicap him In his endeavor to at
tain an extreme northing before the
polar channels freeze up again, so that
he might, if possible, get into the open
polar sea and establish himself there
before the brief summer months end.
However, he only left Sydney, N. S.,
on July 27, where he had been coaling.
He Is, therefore, about three weeks
behind the date which he fixed as his
latest, and, although his ship is much
faster than previous exploring boats,
it must be evident that he has no
time to spare if he is to reach any
far away point within the frozen zone
this year. His hope was that he could
get as far up as the Polaris and Thetis
went in 1871 and 1882, which ships got
right into the Polar sea in the one
season, being favored by a brief spell
of open water, and this would be a
great advantage to him, as he would
have his advanced base within about
500 miles of the pole itself or 300
miles nearer than he could otherwise
reach. He would, therefore, be able
to make his dash across the paleo-crystl-

ice to the pole next spring and
have a second year in which to repeat
the effort if he failed the first time.

"But if he is unable to reach a very
northerly point now he may be doomed
to a whole year of inaction and per-

haps to the frustration of his best
hopes. He had hard luck this spring
in that he lacked the money to equip
his vessel after he had her built and
the time lost In this way it is difficult
for him to make up now. The ex-

plorer who would secure the best op-

portunities for advance through Its
waters should be on the

Greenland coast about the middle of

July. In the case of the relief of the
Greely expedition they were there
early In June, and the whole expedi-
tion, with the few survivors of Greely's

d party were back in St. John's
on July 17, or nearly a fortnight before
Peary will now be able to leave.

"Consequently, Peary has grievous
disadvantages to contend with, and,
though he may still succeed. It will be
in spite of obstacles which he will
surmount or because of exceptionally
favorable ice conditions In the north,
whereas he should be In a position to
avail of normal circumstances and
gain his northing by utilizing them.
None the less, with his own experi-
ence, his splendid ship and his capa-
ble crew of hardy Newfoundlanders,
nothing will be left undone to carry
the stars and stripes beyond the flags
of all countries, if not, indeed, to the
pole itself."

Safe From Lightning.
In an editorial on the havoc of

lightning the Springfield Republican
gives the following observation which
may be of service to all:

"If you hear of a death from light-
ning out of doors, it will be found that
the chances are the person was un
der a tree, if not there, then the like-
lihood Is that he was by a wire fence
or reaching up to a wire clothesline
or holding a plow with metal sinking
Into the damp earth, or in touch with
the large damp bodies of horses or
cattle. If In the hou?e or barn, the
victim will usually prove to have been
by an open door or window, where
pass currents of air. forming an elec-
trical conductor nearly as good some-
times as one of more substantial
character, or by n chimney sinking to
the earth nnd rising above the build-

ing, and full of dampness, usually in
summer; or near a sweating haymow
or load which does much to explain
why so many barns are struck."

Thought the Spots Were Moving.
The graduating class of the inter-

mediate school, as It was then called,
in Waltham, Mass., in the year 1870,
were having their exercises in the
schoolroom. The children were dress-
ed In their prettiest, and In one of the
seats in the back row sat a colored
boy. Back of him was a blackboard.

On the platform sat two of the
school committee, one a small, wiry
man, and the other a large, portly
man and very near-sighte- This
near-sighte- committeeman, after
looking a long while in the direction
of the colored boy, and seeing that the
whites of his eyes were moving, and
not distinguishing what they were,
leaned forward to his friend and whis-

pered: "Are those white spots on
that blackboard moving?"

The Drearriera,
U plot an' plan great deeds to do

Wnnte time In dream an' doubt;
Yet. ere we know, comes winter's snow

"The nres out!" ,
We rfach the mountain top, where

teams
Kame'n star where thunders shout;

A rrv comes thrilling through our dreams;
"The fire's out!"

Too late to ehanpe the course too late
To turn the ship ntxmt;

On tleak hoie that glooms before,
"The tire's out!"

And yet. when this strange life is past,
'Twould solve full many a douht

Cuuld we tut henrt that cry at Inst:
"The file's out!"

Atlanta Constitution.

America have gone before New York
magistrates ami akel ihut five bonds be
Issued each membtr In advance "to avoid
the Inconvenience of urrest."

Magistrate, magltftruT., give me some
bonds,"

Politely remarked the chauffeur.
"For I'm poing to race at a terrible race.

And. if 1 kill nomt-bn.l- lr
1 don't want to hang around wasting my

lime
'Jn uleepy old prison, accused of a

crime."

'''MaglstraternTglstrate, give me tomi
Tlie burglar remarked. with a sob.

"For. sir. to be fiank, I've me eye on a
Which 1 think 'It me duty to rob.

Bo give me some bonds, for 1 timidly
quailKrom the gross Inconvenience of stayingin jail."

"Magistrate, magistrate, give me some
bonds."

The murderer said to the Judge,"For I've loaded my gun and I'm out for
some fun

And I'm anxious to settle a grudge
TSut if I'm atKsted I want to be foxy
Arul go on a trip while they try me by

proxy."
So the magistrate, being a good-natur-

man.
'Who hated all gloomy delav.

Just bustled his best to giant each re-

quest
And send 'em all hnppv away.

'"For, surely." he said. "It's no less than
a crime

To play fast and loose with a busy man's
time."

New York Olobe.

Buff

We had dogs without number and
they had either ben a nuisance or had
been shot or poisoned or come to
some other untimely end. So after we
had disposed of Monkey, who,
when he was not pulling the
parrot's tail or chasing the cat through
our flower beds, was usually to be
found chewing on the finest pieces of
the wash or playing football with
Aunt Jane's most elaborate Fofa cush-
ions, we said good-by- e to dogs. These
cushions were Aunt Jane's delight
and It was after she found her latest
one which had taken nearly a year's
work, out In the middle of the dusty
road with Monkey gnawing It In
wicked delight, that she took a firm
stand. And who would dare disobey
Aunt Jane? Not a living soul unless
it was Donald.

Then we had weeks of beautiful
peace until one morning Into our quiet
sitting room walked Donald, carrying
in his arms a little yellow and white,
furry ball of a puppy, lie smiled as
friendly a greeting with his short tail
as any fat, little puppy, not long
away from his mother could well
smile. . I surrendered completely at
first sight. But Aunt Jane rose up In
indignation.

"Donald Darcy," she said severely.
"What are you doing with that dog?
Wherever he has como from take him
back this minute. Never as long as
I live will we have another dog in
this house!"

"And I can't live 'thout one," said
Donald, not impudently, but with his
usual Independence. "Since Monkey
went the house 's been deader than
anything. If Duff's got to go, I'm
going too. I took my twenty-fiv- e dol-
lars out of the bank and bought a
good one so he wouldn't bother you.
Monkey was only a cur, but Buff's a
collie, Aunt Jane, and you can teach
'em anything."

From the time Donald was a little
fellow In dresses he had always done
exactly as he said he would. And
now Aunt Jane knew that if she sent
Buff away Donald would go, too.

So Buff stayed. Quickly he changed
from the fat puppy into the awkward,
half-grow- n dog, and at last into a
beautiful, full-grow- collie. The yel-
low color which had given him his
name had become tinged with brown.
His neck, breast and the lower part
of his face were pure white and his
legs were well dipped with white.
His face was one of the most intelli
gent I have ever soon, even on a col-
lie. Many were the tricks Do.aid
taught him and Buff was never hap-
pier than when at play with him.

If a cross word was spoken to him
he would go about all day looking
most miserable, with ears and tall
down. If we made nny slighting re-
mark about him in our general con-
versation he would be depressed for
hours. I remember one rainv dav
Donald was away and Buff was rest-
less. He walked back and forth about
the room until I paid Impatiently, "Do
lie down, Buff!" Without taking an-
other step, he dropped down the in-

stant I BpoVe. I thought of his quick
obedience at the time, but did not
look up. A couple of hours later,
when I had forgotten all about him,
a cry from Aunt Jane made me raise
my eyes, and there was Buff lying on
one of her elegant floor cushions Just
where he had dropped at my com-
mand. He had a most miserable look
on his face. He knew he should not
be there, yet he also knew that he
should obey when spoken to. The
poor fellow did not recover from Aunt
June's scolding for nearly a week.

It was only a few nights after this
that I was awakened by something
tugging at the bed clothes. Then
came a quick, short bark, and I

smejled smoke. In an instant I knew
that it was Buff warning me of fire.
Hirdly did we have time to leave the
hcuse before it was lost in smoke
and flames. Then we discovered that
Buff was not with us. He had awak-
ened Aunt Jane as he had me, but
Donald had left his door locked and
had climbed from the window. He
had seen nothing of Buff fince the
evening before.

Though everything in the hcuse
was ruined by the flames, smoke and
water, most of the building was still
standing after the nun had put out
the fire. As soon as we could we

The Summer
Oil Stove

Many women seem to have an tin
reasonable prejudice for an oil stove
until after they have used one. Then
they would never do without. If gas
could be had in the country it would,
of course, be more satisfactory, but
since the majority of us cannot have
it, a good oil stove is not a bad sub-

stitute. And every country woman
for the sake of her own comfort and
convenience ought to have one. Think
of half cooking one's self over a red
hot wood fire while trying to do the
cooking, baking, washing and Ironing.
The oil stove is not a luxury; It is an
absolute necessity.

Wre have used one ever since tne
one-burne- r, lamp-lik- e affair came on
the market. To be sure, this some-
times 6moked terribly, but yet it
saved some warm hours in the kitch-
en. Now the oil stove has been so
improved that it is almost as good as
a gas range and if it is well cared for
It will do splendid work without giv-

ing off bad odors or blacking pans and
kettles.' When buying a stove order one with
three burners and an oven. This will
provide ample heat for all ordinary
cooking. Choose one with a blue t

flame instead of a yellow, and also
see that your selection has a solid' oil
tank with the opening covered by a
perforated cap. Also make sure that
your stove may be lighted at any time
without waiting some time for oil to
drip. A stove of the latter kind gave
us no end of trouble, though Jt was
splendid fcr cooking after we once
had it started. The oil had to be
turned on for a few minutes before
the stove could be lighted. In case
we forgot it, which happened more
than once, the oil proceeded to run
until it had covered nearly the whole
floor. After being lighted and burn-
ing up well for a few minutes the oil
was turned off. "When the flame had
burned low it was turned on again
and after that a better stove could not
be found. But this was the only
troublesome one we ever had, and
since then we have used a stove
which can be lighted at any time.

Your success with the stove depends
largely upon the care given it. Use
the best oil and keep the stove clean
and wicks trimmed. Keep the wicks
turned low for a few moments after
lighting, then adjust them. When
using the oven place it Immediately
over the burners. It will heat in
from fifteen to twenty minutes. Place
your baking Jn the lower part for ten
or fifteen minutes, then remove to the
upper. To save time and expense buy
a compartment cooker, in which you
can cook several kinds of vegetables
at once upon one burner. Elizabeth
Ellsworth.

Presence of Mind.
Composure and clear thinking In

case of an accident Is rare and seldom
dots a young woman show the cool-
ness which Miss Jessie Bartmann, a
Minnesota school girl, recently exhib-
ited. She and her father were alone
one day in their home and Mr. Bart-
mann was cutting wcod. His ax
slipped and he severed an artery In
his foot. His daughter had learned
how to apply a tourniquet at school,
but Mr. Bartmann was so fleshy that
she knew she could not twist a band-
age tight enough to stop the flow of
blood. The patient could give her no
help, as he had fainted, but she
thought of another plan and quickly
executed It. Cutting off the shoe and
stocking and trousers to the knee, sh
set the foot Into a twelve-gallo- n stone
Jar on about three Inches of flour.
Then she filled the jar with flour and
pressed it down with a stick of fire-
wood. The bleeding stopped at once,
for the blood could not penetrate the
flour. It was four hours before a doc-
tor could be secured. When he ar
rived he said that Mr. Bartmann would
have bled to death in a short time if
it had not been for his daughter'
presence of mind.

Fruit as an Anti-Fa- t

, Many persons become over-fa- t

because they have not the will
power to reduce trie amount of
food taken at each meal. They
cannot refrain from eating till at
isfied. Such may be helped by eat
ing a great deal of fruit at meal time.
The fruit increases the bulk of food
taken, but does not add a very large
amount of either fat or muscle-makin- g

food. One can thus eat till satisfied
and yet reduce the amount of nu-
trients taken. If there is danger of
overeating, take the fruit at the be
ginning of the meal Instead of at the
end.

Babies for Rent.
It Is said that in the city of London,

England, there are places where
babies are kept for rent by
tr day. The price per dry is
tv elvc cents, and the customers are

brpgars, who find It easier
to pet money with a baby to excite
Dltv than if they have none

.CLEMENTINA GONZALES,
XF CENTRAL AMERICA,

RESTORED TO HEALTH.
A THE REMEDY.

Miss' Clementina Gonzales, Hotel Tro-vinei- a,

Guatemala, (.'. A., in a recent
letter from 247 Cleveland Ave., Chicago,
111., writes:

Zoo it Peruna for a worn-o- ut con- -.

dltlon. I was so run down that I could
not sleep at night,!had. no appetite and

j felt tired In the morning.
tried many tonics, but Peruna

was the only thing which helped me In
, the least. After I had taken but a hall
, bottles I felt much better. 1 continued
.its use for three weeks and I was com-

pletely restored to health, and was
'.able to take up my studies which I had
. been forced to drop. There Is nothing
. better than Peruna to build up the
:aystem." Clementina Gonzales.

Address The Peruna Medicine Co.,
of Columbus, Ohio,:fcrr instructive free
literature on catarrh.

African Elephant Doomed.
Unless public opinion Is kept In-

formed as to what Is going on, there
is very little hope that the African
elephant can be preserved. In the
first place, owing to its far larger
growth of tusks, this species 13 the
main object of the ivory hunter. The
African ivory is the whiter, the harder

.and the dearer of the two. Also the
tusks are very much larger than those
of the Asiatic elephant, so that the
hunter gets more money for less trou-
ble or rather, did get It, for hunting
the elephant for Its ivory can now
only be carried on In Asia in parts of
the forests of Burmah, or "by permis-
sion" in certain districts of India.
County Gentleman and Land and
Water.

London's Busy Streets.
A patient observer on one of tne

main roads near London counted the
vehicles passing to and from the me-

tropolis between 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing and 9 at night. The results were:
Bicycles, 4,577; motor cars, 657; elec-
tric street cars, 407; horse vehicles,
209; total, 5,750. According to these
figures the horse is rapidly being

Between Man and Wife.
!n married life sacrifices must be

forever going on If one would be hap-
py. Strife and unrest are the chief
foes to Ideal happiness, and, after
all, there are few thlrgs, not matters
cf conscience, which are worth dis-

puting between man ar.rt wife.

Have You a

Father or Mother
TThose advanced year have caused a general
weakened condition of their bodily functions,
cauxintf indirection, constipation, shwish or
torpid liver or impoverished blood? There is no
remedy in the wide world that will tone up the
worimut system like Marvin's Cascara Choco-
late Tablets. Uy their tonic effect upon the
tiny cells that constitute the muscular coat of
the the bowels the loss of tone is repaired, the
normal necretlons are stimulated, the circula
tion of rood, healthy b!od in the intestinal
walls is re established, aud instead of a Mum-

pish, unhealthy Mate of the whole digestive ap-
paratus, the patient is restored to his old-tim-

viifor.
These tablets are purely vegetable and can be

taken without nny nauseating effect into the
.most delicate stomach.

We want every afflicted person to try them
tablets at our expense. Send us your name and
Address and we will plod.y mail you u free
sample.

MARVIN REMEDY CO., Detroit, Mich.
Put up in metal bojes only. 2!i doses, 25 cents,

for sale at drurtrlts.

fCEWSIOM?.ISi7.B.,a
uftr with 11 lea If ". trndtcKlayDo You foralxnof Ir. Hart'a Kur ',rino matter hl you may hae utnr retnly wlllonrlnrf you of ll wonderful mrrluon

fltwt application. Prlif tl. by mall .repll. National
Hemnly Co.. Ltd.. ('hamber of Couimerre. Irtrolt. Mloh.

III 1 IITC fl S00 younr men and women to enroll
iTnll I CU now to hil WW positions. :6 iii July

Alone that we eoulrt mt fill. IIokkrpla,Mhorthand. Typewriting, English. Mechanic-
al Drawing-an- Telegraphy. Cfllllira.

!reelal Summer Kaiea if MIIB5 bUIII&wf
f ou enroll now. Write for calalorue. Detroit. M

To lnptlinite tbe merit of Mi

MICHIGAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Itaakkfrpliif! Sharthund, Frnmnnahlp, A
48-A- firttm KUr A .. Iltrlt. Mlrh.

URL WtlH all 1131 t l..Bel 1 "ii.-- tyrnp. 1 c.'kxI. Li
In imp, Sfi'il lT 1iiL'iril.
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A positive cure foe

CONSTIPATION
STOMACH AND BOWEL TROUDLE

Until Mull's Grape Tonic came upon the
market there was no cure for Constipation.

We believe the best way to convince you that Mull's Grape Tonic is a posi-
tive cure is to give you a bottle and prove it. Constipation indicates that your
Bowels or Intestines are in a state of decay and death. Beware of physic
Pills, etc., they make you worse.

If you are afflicted use these free coupons at ince while the offer is open
for yourself and give one each to your friends or neighbors who need it.

112 FREE COUPON, No. 2
Rend this coupon with your name and-dren-

and your drupplat' name, for frebottle of Mull'. Wrap Tonic, Stomach Taie
sad Canitipation Cure.

Mull's Grape Tonlo Co., 148 Third A vo..
Rock Island, III.

fiict Full Jdlrn$ and ritt Plainly.
The MOO bottle contains nearly torte

times the 50c sire. At drug store-i- .

112 FREE COUPON, Ho. 4.
Rend this coupon with your nan;o ami ad-

dress and your dnu'jrist'M name, for a frr--
bottle of Mull's Urape Tonic, Stomach Tsaic
and Constipation Cure.

Mull's Grape Tonlo Co., 148 Third) Ata.,Rock Island, III.
Glr Full Addrtf and Writ Italnly.

The f 00 bottle contains nearly three
times the Wo s'..e. At rirujr atore

112 FREE COUPON, No. I.
Rend this coupon with your name and ad-

dress Dd Tour drujrtflKt' name, for a free
bottle of MuII'r Orspe Tonic, Stomach Tonic

ad Canitipation Cure.

Mull's Grape Tonlo Co., 148 Third Ave.,
Rock Island, III.

GlM Full Addreti and W rit Mainly.
Th f 1 00 bot;i contains nearly three

time the fflc Mze. At drug mores.

112 FREE COUPON, No. 3.
Send this coupon with your name and ad-

dress and your tlruK?it's name, for m free
bottle of Mull's Grape Tonic, Stomach Tonic
and Constipation Cum,

Mull's Grape Tonic Co., 148 Third Ave.,
Rock Island, III.

Glt Full AdJret and Write Plainly.
The fJ.OO bottle contains nearly three

times the 60c nlze. At dru stores.
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